
Robert Smith
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LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Accomplished and energetic professional seeking employment with a results-oriented company 
that seeks an ambitious and career-conscious person, where acquired skills will be utilized toward 
growth and advancement.

SKILLS

Energetic And Organized, Excellent Communication, QuickLearner, Outstanding Interpersonal.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Health Education Teacher
ABC Corporation  September 1999 – June 2001 
 Monitors and prepares reports on current workforce emergency preparedness training 

compliance.
 Consults and collaborates with DPH programs, SMEs, and DPH committees to plan, develop 

and implement emergency preparedness training projects.
 Assists in the preparation of grant applications.
 Conducts needs assessments, establishes priorities, designs, implements, &amp; evaluates 

basic health education programs, protocols, &amp; standards.
 Coordinates a wide range of health education services, including establishing effective referral

&amp; publicity systems, monitoring quality &amp; documentation, providing scheduling 
&amp; logistical support, &amp; facilitating the use of community services to promote the 
delivery of cost-effective health education services.

 Provides direct group or one-on-one health education services to members &amp; the public.
 Reviews develop, &amp; recommends high-quality, culturally appropriate written &amp; 

audio-visual health education materials.

Health Education Teacher
Delta Corporation  1994 – 1999 
 Monitors and prepares reports on current workforce emergency preparedness training 

compliance.
 Consults and collaborates with DPH programs, SMEs, and DPH committees to plan, develop 

and implement emergency preparedness training projects.
 Assists in the preparation of grant applications.
 Conducts needs assessments, establishes priorities, designs, implements, &amp; evaluates 

basic health education programs, protocols, &amp; standards.
 Coordinates a wide range of health education services, including establishing effective referral

&amp; publicity systems, monitoring quality &amp; documentation, providing scheduling 
&amp; logistical support, &amp; facilitating the use of community services to promote the 
delivery of cost-effective health education services.

 Provides direct group or one-on-one health education services to members &amp; the public.
 Reviews develop, &amp; recommends high-quality, culturally appropriate written &amp; 

audio-visual health education materials.

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science in Behavioral Science - (Metropolitan State College of Denver)
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